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“Keep the Main Thing the Main Thing” 
1 Thessalonians 2:1-12; 17-20 

Delivered at Central Baptist Church on May 22, 2022 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 (SHOW SLIDE 01) I wondered how I should begin this sermon.  I wondered how I should 
end it.  And I wondered what I should say in the middle.   

o How can I possibly capture these last seven years?  How can I express in words 
how grateful I am to have served as your pastor?   

 It was 2015.  I was 38 years old and had been serving as the Lead Pastor of Dunbar 
Heights Baptist Church in Vancouver for 13 years.  Then suddenly and out of nowhere I 
woke up one morning and it felt like my heart had left Vancouver.  I wondered if it was 
just a bad day but this continued for a few days.  I wondered if the Lord was doing 
something in my heart.  I prayed and surrendered my ministry to the Lord saying, “If you 
want us to do something else then show us the way.”   

o On one of the next Sundays I saw a new couple sitting in the church.  I went up 
and introduced myself.  They said their names were John and Karen Thiessen.  I 
asked where they were from.  They said, “Victoria.”  I asked if they attended a 
church and they were very evasive.  Finally, they answered, “Central.”  I said, 
“Oh, I heard your pastor resigned.  Praying that God leads you to a new 
pastor.”   

 Then suddenly in my head I thought, “Are they here to check me out?”  I 
quickly banished the thought saying, “That was a prideful thought.”  
Well, they were there to check me out.   

 That week I was out for a run and was looking over to the city. I still felt that my heart 
had left Vancouver.  I then had a very powerful time of prayer where I can only say that 
God showed me that our time at Dunbar was done.  I had no idea what it all meant.  I 
just surrendered my heart and life to God again.   

o I then went home, opened up my laptop, and there was an email from a certain 
Brian Currie. He introduced himself as the chair of the search committee for 
Central Baptist Church and asked if he could speak with me about the possibility 
of coming to serve as the Lead Pastor at Central.   

 I couldn’t believe it.  I worshipped God and then sent Heather a text 
saying that I just got an email that I was pretty sure would change our 
lives.   

 And so, you eventually voted me in.  And then somehow seven years passed.  My young 
kids and toddlers all grew up.  I lost some more hair.  My wife continues to defy aging.  
And, as a church we’ve encountered God in powerful ways and done many things to 
bring the renewing power of the gospel to our city and world.    

o As I have reflected on the past seven years, this passage of scripture stands out 
to me as capturing numerous final thoughts I would like to share and call you to 
as you enter the next season at Central.  

 This passage calls us to do three things.  Here’s the first thing. 
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LOVE ALL PEOPLE 
 (SHOW SLIDE 02) First, love all people, especially those in your local church family. 

o Paul gives the background to what is going on in verses 17-18.  (SHOW SLIDE 03) 
17 But since we were torn away from you, brothers, for a short time, in person 
not in heart, we endeavored the more eagerly and with great desire to see you 
face to face, 18 because we wanted to come to you—I, Paul, again and again—
but Satan hindered us. 

 Paul and his fellow missionaries had been ministering among the 
Thessalonian church.  But due to some circumstances they had been 
forced to leave.  Paul says they were “torn” away.   

 Despite his absence, you can hear Paul’s deep love for them in his words. 
o He says he has not stopping thinking about them even if he is physically absent.  

He has an intense longing to see them.  And he has made every effort to do so.   
 But it was not possible.  He says Satan had stopped them.  He does not 

state what he means by this except to say he could not return. 
 The Thessalonians were evidently feeling hurt by Paul’s leaving them and not coming 

back and so Paul writes to assure them about how much he loves them. 
o You can see how a Christian leader thinks about his people in a local church.  You 

can feel his emotions.  It really comes out in verses 19-20. (SHOW SLIDE 04) 
19 For what is our hope or joy or crown of boasting before our Lord Jesus at his 
coming?  

 When Jesus returns Paul says he will boast in something.  He will look 
back at his life and rejoice in something.  What is it?  Not the vacations he 
took.  Not the house he lived in.  Not the hobbies he enjoyed.  It’s the 
Christians in this local church in Thessalonica.  He says, (SHOW SLIDE 05) 
19 For what is our hope or joy or crown of boasting before our Lord Jesus 
at his coming? Is it not you? 20 For you are our glory and joy. 

 Paul loved the people in this church.  Or listen to what he says in verse 8.   
o (SHOW SLIDE 06)8 So, being affectionately desirous of you, we were ready to 

share with you not only the gospel of God but also our own selves, because 
you had become very dear to us. 

 So Paul had done two things: he had preached the gospel to them and 
shared his life with them.  This is why he feels such love for them.   

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 07) Our family feels this for you as well.  I have preached the gospel 
to you, but we have shared our lives with you so that you have become very dear to us.   

o We shared the joy of children being born and children growing up.   
o We’ve walked together through the challenges of infertility, miscarriages, and 

wanting to be married but not yet finding the One. 
o We’ve agonized over how to relate to adult children who are choosing to live in 

ways very contrary to Christ. 
o We’ve celebrated weddings and baby dedications.  We’ve wept together at 

funerals and at gravesides. 
o We’ve had many coffees, lunches, dinners, and camping trips.  
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o We’ve enjoyed times of worship together on Sunday that have felt like we were 
almost in heaven itself.  We’ve walked alongside each other through major 
surgeries, physical pain, cancer, and the effects of trauma. 

o We’ve cheered at baptisms and struggled over the challenges that came with the 
pandemic. 

 Pre-Covid there were 750 part of Central and so while we couldn’t know 
everyone on a deep level, our family echoes the words of the apostle 
Paul, “we were ready to share with you not only the gospel of God but 
also our own selves, because you had become very dear to us.”   

 You can see in this passage, Paul’s vision for what the church is to be.  It is believers 
gathered together in the gospel, and sharing their lives with each other.   

o One application here is to ask yourself: Do I love people, especially those in my 
local family of believers?  I think one of the major challenges coming out of the 
pandemic is that Christians isolate themselves from each other and just do 
church online or go for walks with another Christian once and awhile.    

 But friends, this is not the vision of the NT.  To love the church, means 
you are in relationship with a family, with people who are not like you 
but whom you are brothers and sisters with.  You can’t love a church 
from your couch.  We have to get together: “to share . . .our own selves.”  
So, in time, make the decision to return to in person.  Share your life with 
your church family. 

 So, that’s the first thing we see in this passage.  Love all people, especially those in your 
local church family. 

 
HELP OTHERS GROW IN CHRIST 

 (SHOW SLIDE 08) Second, help others grow in Christ, especially in light of the Great 
Day.   

o I want you to notice here that it is not just that Paul loves people.  It is that his 
life’s work is to help them grow in Christ because he knows the Great Day is 
coming when Christ will return.  On that day he wants to joyfully present his 
life’s work to God – and that life’s work is the people he has served. 

 Notice that the entire context is the day of Jesus’ return.  (SHOW SLIDE 
09) For what is our hope or joy or crown of boasting before our Lord 
Jesus at his coming? 

 We must be clear: he is not saying that he will earn his way to heaven by what he has 
done.  The Bible is clear that we are saved only by Jesus Christ.  We cannot earn our way 
to heaven. But on the day Jesus returns we will give an account for how we have used 
our lives.  I Cor 3 says that God will put our life’s work into the fire.  

o (SHOW SLIDE 10) “. . . his work will be shown for what it is, because the Day 
will bring it to light. It will be revealed with fire, and the fire will test the 
quality of each man’s work. If what he has built survives, he will receive his 
reward. If it is burned up, he will suffer loss; he himself will be saved, but only 
as one escaping through the flames.” 
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 A Christian need not fear this day because anyone who is in Jesus will face no 
condemnation.  This day is about evaluating how we used our lives for God’s glory with 
the abilities and gifts he gave us.   

o Your life will not be judged by my gifts and my life will not be judged by yours.  
The question is, “Did we faithfully serve Christ with the gifts and abilities he has 
given us?  Did we point others to Jesus?  Did we build up Christ’s church?” 

 So Paul is thinking of his life’s work and how it will be on that day.  He is 
saying to the Thessalonians, “You mean so much to me because you are 
my life’s work.  I have done everything I could to lead you to Jesus and 
to establish you in him.” 

 He looks forward to presenting the Thessalonian church to God as the work of his life.  
He said the same thing of the Colossian church in Colossians 1:29. 

o (SHOW SLIDE 11) 28 Him we proclaim, warning everyone and teaching everyone 
with all wisdom, that we may present everyone mature in Christ. 29 For this I 
toil, struggling with all his energy that he powerfully works within me.  

 Finally, they are the crown in which he will glory. (SHOW SLIDE 12) For what is our hope 
or joy or crown of boasting before our Lord Jesus at his coming? This is the crown an 
athlete would get.  In our day it is a gold medal.  But Paul says he will glory in them as a 
gold medal.   

o He will glory in this crown not because he is great, but because these people are 
so precious to him, because God has done a great work in them, and he has 
poured out his energy in serving them.  Like an athlete cherishes the medal 
because of all it represents, Paul will cherish this church because all his work 
among them has helped them to grow in Christ. 

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 13) And each of us ought to look at our lives as well.  Are we 
investing in people in order to help them grow in Christ?   

o By no means am I a perfect pastor.  Yet, for the past seven years I have, like Paul, 
preached the gospel and shared our lives with you in order that you might grow 
in Christ.  And echo Paul’s words but same them to you:  

 For what is our hope, our joy, or the crown in which we will glory in the 
presence of our Lord Jesus when he comes?  Is it not you? 20 For you are 
our glory and joy. 

 I want to thank all who have served in this church.  It has been a team effort as we have 
helped people grow in Christ. Thank you to the board chairs, John Garnett, Brian Dyck 
and John Yakielashek.  Thanks to the many board members who have served over the 
years.  Thanks to the incredible staff.  The staff at Central are so gifted, godly, skilled, 
and humble.  Thanks to the many who have volunteered in all of the ministries, from 
kids, to youth, to Neighbourhood Market, to seniors and beyond. 

o Together we have worked to help people grow in Christ. 
 So, those are the first two things: Love all people, especially your local church family. 

And, help people grow in Christ, especially in light of the Great Day 
 
THE PRIORITY OF THE GOSPEL 
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 Then finally, (SHOW SLIDE 14) prioritize the gospel, especially in a culture that is 
hostile to it. 

o Paul’s number one purpose among all the churches he planted was to preach the 
gospel.  Gospel means good news.  The good news is that God has not 
abandoned us to our sin, to death, and to judgement.  The good news is that he 
has sent His Son into this world to die for our sin and he has raised him from the 
dead so that whoever comes to him not only is forgiven of their sin, but is 
brought into God’s family, shaped to become more like, Jesus and are promised 
an eternity of joy. 

 Paul has preached this gospel, but the culture has been hostile to his 
message.  And he has suffered for it. Listen to what he writes of his time 
in Philippi in verse 2: (SHOW SLIDE 15) 2 But though we had already 
suffered and been shamefully treated at Philippi, as you know, we had 
boldness in our God to declare to you the gospel of God in the midst of 
much conflict. 

 This gospel, this good news about Jesus Christ, is Paul’s highest priority.  It is the heart of 
his ministry.  It is the main thing he is all about and the main thing his ministry is all 
about.  Even in this one chapter, we hear him speak of the gospel over and over. 

o As we have already seen in verse 8 says, (SHOW SLIDE 16) So, being 
affectionately desirous of you, we were ready to share with you not only the 
gospel of God but also our own selves, because you had become very dear to 
us. 

o Then in verse 9 he writes, (SHOW SLIDE 17) 9 For you remember, brothers, our 
labor and toil: we worked night and day, that we might not be a burden to any 
of you, while we proclaimed to you the gospel of God. 

 So Paul’s whole strategy was to tell people the good news, and then to 
keep telling them how this good news is to work out in every part of their 
lives.  

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 18) The first sermon I preached at Central was titled, “Keep the 
main thing the main thing.”  It was from 1 Cor 15 where Paul says the gospel about Jesus 
Christ is of “first importance.” Christianity teaches many things, but not all are of first 
importance.  It is the gospel message that is to dominate our personal lives and our 
church.   

o Over the years I have learned that this needs explaining.  There were some there 
that first Sunday who took the gospel to mean the message that non-Christians 
need to hear about putting their faith in Christ.  And when I said everything 
about this church will be about the gospel, they took this to mean everything will 
be geared to those who do not believe so that Christians will not be fed and the 
church will be seeker sensitive.  I don’t blame people for this view.  But what I 
have tried to show you over the years is that this is a fundamental 
misunderstanding of the gospel and how it works. 

 Notice in this passage that the gospel is everywhere.  Paul’s entire 
ministry is about the gospel and he is talking about preaching the gospel 
to those who are not Christians and to those who are. 
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 What I have tried to show you over and over and over is that gospel is this big story of 
what God has done and will do with his people and universe.  It is not just the steps that 
a non-Christian must take to become a Christian. 

o Too many people think the gospel is just ABCs of the Christian life as if we learn 
the gospel and the move on to other things.  This is a great misunderstanding.  
The gospel is not the ABCs.  It is the A to Z.  It encompasses everything.  That’s 
because the gospel is about Jesus Christ.  We don’t come to know Jesus and then 
leave him behind once we are Christian.  No, we grow deeper and deeper into 
him and all that he is for us.   

 For instance, it is the gospel that gives the Christian the ability to forgive 
those who hurt us.  How so?  Paul does not just say, “Forgive because it is 
a good idea to do so.”  Even Oprah will tell you that.  No, Paul commands 
us to forgive and then gives us the power to do it.  Where do you get the 
power to forgive?  From going deeper into the gospel. Paul writes, 
(SHOW SLIDE 19) “Forgive as the Lord forgave you.” The Christian who 
struggles to forgive needs to go deeper into the gospel so that their heart 
will be melted by God’s forgiveness to them and then their heart will 
melt toward the one who has wronged them. 

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 20) How do we become generous instead of greedy?  
By going deeper into the gospel of how generous God has been in giving 
his Son for us and how generous Jesus was to give up the riches of 
heaven, to become impoverished as a man, to die on a cross, and how 
spiritually rich he has made us. 

 So, over the years I have tried to show you that the gospel is to be the main thing in our 
lives because we need it and it is the power to live.   

o It is when our hearts are thrilled by the gospel that we want to share it with 
others.   

o It is when our hearts are overwhelmed by the love of Christ that we are set free 
from feeling condemned for our past sins.   

o It is when we see the great hope of a future resurrection body and life with God 
in the new heavens and the new earth that we are strengthened to face our grief 
and suffering.   

 So like Paul I have laboured to show you what the gospel is, and how it 
applies to every area of your life.  Really that is all my sermons are: here’s 
something we struggle with in a fallen world, and here is how the good 
news of Jesus speaks to that area. 

 Why has this been the vision?  Because Jesus Christ is the heart of it all.  Christ, and 
Christ alone can save us, strengthen us, and give us true hope.  Christ, and Christ alone 
is worthy of all honour and praise.     

o Jesus is the gospel.  Jesus is the good news.  I pray that my sermons, teaching, 
and leadership has pointed you to him and that you will always keep the main 
thing the main thing. 

 I echo the words of the great 18th century evangelist, George Whitfield, 
when he said, (SHOW SLIDE 21) “Let the name of Whitfield be forgotten, 
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let it be trodden under the feet of all men, if Jesus may thereby be 
glorified. . . . Let my name die, so that the cause of Jesus may live.”1  

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 22) There is a story that is told about Arturo Toscanini, the famous 
Italian conductor. It concerns an evening when he was conducting Beethoven’s 9th 
Symphony.  The audience was so moved that they gave him a 10-minute standing 
ovation.  Toscanini took his bows again and again.  He turned to the orchestra and they 
bowed to him.  The audience continued to clap and cheer.  Toscanini finally hushed 
everyone.   

o He then said, “Who am I?  Who are you? I am nothing.  You are nothing.  But 
Beethoven, Beethoven is everything!”  

 My dear brothers and sisters, we’ve worked together to do many things.   
o We sought to reach our city.  We sponsored two refugee families.   
o We started Neighbourhood Market and Street teams.   
o We saw many people come to Christ and baptized many people.   
o We sponsored 150 Compassion kids and developed major partnerships with 

Camp Qwanoes and Missions San Quintin in Mexico.   
o We did kids ministry and youth ministry.   
o We walked through a pandemic together.   
o We married many people. We buried many people.   
o We had staff move on and hired new staff.   
o We worshipped, preached, sang, and served.  

 This is all wonderful and it is right and good to encourage and celebrate 
all that has been done.  But at the end of the day, all that applause points 
upward to the one who was crucified for us, the one whom God raised 
from the dead, the one who has been given all authority in heaven and 
on earth, and to whom all worship and honour is due.   

 For in the end, who am I? Who are you?  In a sense, Barton Priebe 
is nothing. In a sense, you are nothing.  But Jesus, Jesus Christ, he 
is everything.  

 
 
 
 

                                                      
1 Michael Haykin, The Revived Puritan: The Spirituality of George Whitfield, 69, 182. 


